Gray pontiac g6

It was introduced in for the model year to replace the Grand Am. Production ended in with the
discontinuation of the Pontiac line. Its name derives from being the successor to the Pontiac
Grand Am , and serves as the "sixth generation" of the Grand Am, hence G6. The nomenclature
also hearkens back to the Pontiac , another midsize car. The concept used a 3. When the G6
was introduced in , it had two trim levels, base "V6" and sportier "GT". Both trims, however,
used a 3. Matched to a four-speed automatic transmission , the GT featured TAPshift, where the
driver could select the gears manually. Base models were well equipped, featuring power locks,
windows and mirrors with keyless entry, six-speaker CD stereo, power drivers seat, air
conditioning and split folding rear seat. GTs added an eight-speaker Monsoon stereo, premium
cloth seats with six-way adjustment, remote start, ABS and traction control. In , the G6 added
two new trim levels and two new bodystyles, a coupe and a retractable hard top convertible. The
new trim levels were a new base four-cylinder trim sometimes referred to as "SE" , and the high
performance "GTP". The new base model used a horsepower, 2. The 3. The new GTP used a 3. A
four-speed automatic transmission was standard, but for no cost, a six-speed manual
transmission was available. The GTP convertible was not available with the manual
transmission and reduced its power to hp , due to a more restrictive exhaust system. The GTP
also featured standard electronic stability control. The G6 saw more engine changes, and
standard side torso and side curtain airbags actually introduced late in the model year were
new. The GTP was given a new 3. It is mated to a six-speed automatic transmission. Midway
through the model year the six-speed manual was dropped with the 3. The GTP convertible was
also discontinued. SAE ratings also dropped the horsepower ratings on the 2. For , 2. An all new
6 speed automatic transmission, which debuted on the Chevrolet Malibu , became optional on 4
cylinder models. GM revised the G6 in the middle of , creating a " Changes consisted of a
revised front and rear fascia as well as a revision of the dashboard, most notably adding an
updated radio with Bluetooth capability. Coupes and convertibles ceased production at the end
of the model year, making examples with the Subsequent to this model's introduction, General
Motors entered bankruptcy, and announced that the G6 sedan would be discontinued in Most
other Pontiac models had been discontinued, but the G6 was in high-demand for fleet vehicle
orders, facilitating production to continue while the brand was wound down. In , the G6 had
white back-lit dashboard lights instead of the traditional red, Pontiac color scheme. The
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety gave the Pontiac G6 an overall Good score in the frontal
offset crash test [2] but an Acceptable score in the side impact crash test even though side
airbags were introduced late in the model year. It includes a 3. The launch of the G6 was a major
publicity stunt : of the cars were given away to audience members of The Oprah Winfrey Show
on the talk show 's fall season premiere. On September 12, , Autoblog did a follow up on the
individuals who won the vehicle on the tenth anniversary of the telecast. The winners
interviewed learned that although they did "get a car" from Winfrey during the broadcast, in
actuality they had to go to the Pontiac dealership in their area to pick up the G6 because the
vehicles that were shown in the studio's parking lot were used as a promotion. One couple had
to sell their G6s because they learned of tax implications that came with owning the car.
Another kept hers even though her two friends who came with her to the taping no longer have
theirs one was sold, another was totaled in an accident and hopes to give the G6 to her
daughter in time for college, saying "I'm hoping to drive it until we can't drive it any more. R
after the GTO went out of production. The cars are referred to as GXP. Weight saving features
include carbon fiber body panels, shatter-resistant polycarbonate windows. The custom
tube-frame chassis is not related to the road car's chassis and the 6-speed gearbox delivers
power to the rear wheels. The front and rear fenders flared to cover the wide, inch wheels and
class-spec Hoosier racing tires. A rear wing reminiscent of sports option package on the race
car is fitted at the back, underneath the proper racing rear wing. To expedite sales at some
dealerships, GM authorized seats to be replaced with leather seats as a dealer-installed option.
This change could cause the passenger air bag sensor to not detect an occupant. GM took the
rare step of buying back any cars that had this dealer installed option. The second recall NHTSA
Campaign 09V affected 8, MY G6 vehicles, and corrected a potential corrosion that affected
brake light wiring, and could cause brake lights to not illuminate. On September 21, , General
Motors recalled , vehicles involving the Chevy Malibu , Pontiac G6 and Saturn Aura from model
years through equipped with four-speed automatic transmissions. The problem is a condition
that could make cars roll when in park. The recall affects , in the United States, 40, in Canada
and 7, in other markets. GM expanded the recall in after finding the problem was not isolated to
that model year. In GM has recalled the vehicle regarding a condition in which the transmission
shift cable may fracture. The fracture prevents the driver from selecting gears and may cause
the vehicle to move in an unintended direction. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor
vehicle. Retrieved R press release". R review:". General Motors. Archived from the original on
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Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Red Pontiac G6. Lake Orion, Michigan , United States.
Transverse front-engine, front-wheel drive. Sedan: Grand Am. Grand Prix. Station wagon.
Mid-size crossover. Compact SUV. Compact MPV. Montana SV6. Personal luxury. Advanced
Search. Pontiac G6 Cars in Gray. Pontiac G6 - Tampa, Florida - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color:
black, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 2. Similar: Pontiac g6 tampa. Exterior color:
liquid silver metallic, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 2. Exterior color: blue-gold
crystal metallic, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 3. Exterior color: silver green
metallic, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 3. Similar: Pontiac g6 van alstyne. Exterior
color: sport red metallic, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 3. Similar: Pontiac g6
colorado springs. Pontiac G6 - Allentown, Pennsylvania - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: dark
steel gray metallic, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 2. Pontiac G6 - Yorktown, Virginia
- Gas - - 95, miles. Exterior color: electric blue metallic, interior color: gray , body: sedan,
engine: 3. Similar: Pontiac g6 yorktown. Pontiac G6 - Jacksonville, Florida - Gas - - , miles.
Exterior color: silver, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 4 cylinder engine, fuel: gas
Similar: Pontiac g6 feasterville trevose. Pontiac G6 - Cleveland, Ohio - Gas - - 99, miles. Exterior
color: blue, interior color: gray , body: sedan, engine: 2. Exterior color: charcoal, interior color:
gray , body: sedan, engine: 2. Similar: Pontiac g6 sioux falls. Similar: Pontiac g6 fayetteville.
Similar: Pontiac g6 oklahoma city. Pontiac G6 - Greenfield, Wisconsin - - , miles. Treat yourself
to this one! Similar: Pontiac g6 greenfield. Pontiac G6 - Southfield, Michigan - - , miles. Gray , 17
custom 5-spoke high-vent wheels, 6 speakers, air conditioning Pontiac g6 , k mi clear title,
pioneer stereo with bluetooth, alloy wheels, runs and drives well, best prices in the nation!
Compare our prices Similar: Pontiac g6 salt lake city. Pontiac G6 - Cuba, Missouri - - , miles.
Super clean car! Runs and drives great looks great. Gray cloth interior. Only miles! Runs and
drives good looks good. Cold ac heat cd player Gray cloth cruise control. Cold ac hot heat cd
player. All power. Runs and drives Used Pontiac G6 Gt k Miles. Pontiac G6 - Mason City, Iowa - , miles. Mason city - pontiac - g6 - gray - automatic Similar: Pontiac g6 mason city. Pontiac G6 Southwick, Massachusetts - - 88, miles. Check out this gray pontiac g6 gt with 88, miles. It is
being listed in southwick, ma on easyautosales. Similar: Pontiac g6 southwick. Pontiac G6 Hamilton, Alabama - - 77, miles. Similar: Pontiac g6 hamilton. Pontiac G6 - Jacksonville, Florida
- We're open! King of dealers! Military discount! Huge savings! Wow brand new motor Pontiac
G6 - Klamath Falls, Oregon - In the gray exterior paint and jet blackdark ash interior. Other
factory options Similar: Pontiac g6 klamath falls. G6 Sonata 3. One day ago. One week ago. One
month ago. Gas Flexible Fuel 1. With Pictures Related searches: pontiac g6 gray metallic
pontiac g6 gray pontiac g6 gray pontiac g6 gray pontiac g6 gray florida pontiac g6 gray pontiac
g6 gray pontiac g6 gray star pontiac g6 georgia pontiac g6 georgia pontiac g6 georgia pontiac
g6 georgia , gray pontiac g6 with pictures. A majority of all used US imports have either been in
accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject
to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a

car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. The monthly payment is based
on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to lease, you can also use the
payment calculator to determine your lease terms. Unlike other websites and magazines, our
ratings are not based solely on a singular road test, but rather a more encompassing batch of
criteria: quality, safety, comfort, performance, fuel economy, reliability history and value. When
comparing vehicles using our Rating System, it's important to note that the rating
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earned by each vehicle correlates only to the models within its class. Only the most exceptional
vehicles achieve this rating. Very good and close to being the best vehicle in its class. Decent,
but not quite the best. Often affordable, but lacking key features found in vehicles of the same
class. Not recommended, and lacking attributes a car buyer would come to expect for the price.
Below are all exterior and interior colors for the Pontiac G6. Colors generally differ by style.
Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Pontiac G6 Pontiac G6 Colors. Est Monthly
Loan. Incentives Incentives that help lower the selling price of a vehicle. Money Factor
Represents the interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify for the best
rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings in the following way: 5-Star:
Outstanding vehicle. Simply does not deserve to be on the road. New Car Quick Quote Pontiac.
Please select a model Select Model. Get Your Price.

